
YOUR award winning

faculty

D
r. Mark Stine, Associate Professor

of Communication Studies and

chair of the department, has

taught at Wilkes since 1999 and studies

mass communications in global

perspective.  He has both real world and

academic experience in the industry.  He

was awarded (with Dr. Hepp) Wilkes’ first

interdisciplinary teaching award in 2005. 

D
r. John Hepp, Associate Professor

of History, has

also taught at

Wilkes since 1999 and

studies urban history

and the history of

technology.  He is the

author of a book on

culture and technology

in Philadelphia.  He is

the recipient of Wilkes’ Carpenter Award

for outstanding teaching and (with Dr.

Stine) the interdisciplinary teaching

award. 

FOR more information

If you have any questions or would like

more information, please contact either

faculty member:

Professor Mark Stine

Capin Hall 200

570-408-4169

mark.stine@wilkes.edu

Professor John Hepp

Capin Hall 303

570-408-4225

john.hepp@wilkes.edu

Wilkes students may take the History

version of this class to fulfill the History

101 general education requirement.

A non-refundable deposit of $250 per

person is due on October 2. Payment in

full is due on November 1.

Please note that you must be eighteen

years old to join this study tour.

The group from 2006 outside the British

Museum.  Photo by Nick Zmijewski

Study the history

and culture of

London!

January 2-9, 2013

A spring semester course with up to three

credits in either Communication Studies

or History that includes seven days and six

nights in London. 



STUDY the history and

culture of London while

visiting one of the world’s

great cities

J
oin us for a carefully crafted study tour

of one of the world’s greatest cities. 

Integrating classroom and

experiential learning, this tour will:

� Develop your understanding of the

history and culture of the city at

locations throughout London

� Visit a variety of sites ranging from

museums to the Abbey Road to

department stores to Buckingham

Palace to the Olympic sites

� Consider how culture and history

interact to create London and how

London is different from American

cities

� Explore London actively for seven days

by foot and by bus and by tube

EARN credits in

Communication Studies or

History

W
ilkes students (and those at

King’s and Misericordia) will

register during Spring Semester

2013 for up to three credits in

Communication Studies or History. Non-

Wilkes students and Wilkes alumni should

contact the tour leaders for more

information. In addition to a planning

meeting in the fall, the class will meet

once in January on the day we leave,

everyday that we are in London, and three

times during the semester. 

Y
ou will have the opportunity to work

closely in small group settings to

maximize your learning while in

London.  To make the most of your

experience, no more than sixteen

students will be admitted to both classes.

Be forewarned, we will be walking a lot on

this study tour! 

Professor Hepp with students at the British

Museum

SAVE through group travel

rates

T
he travel fees for this course include:

(1) round trip airfare to London  (2)

ground transportation between

Wilkes-Barre and the airport and

Heathrow Airport and our central London

hotel; (3) six nights in a budget-class hotel

or better (multiple occupancy); (4) six

breakfasts in London; (5) dinner on the

day of our arrival; (6) any required

museum admissions; and (7) a Transport

for London pass good for our entire visit. 

The cost will be no more than $2,250 per

person (multiple occupancy). Please

contact the tour leaders if you would like a

single room (in the past, this has cost

approximately $600 more).

STAY in the heart of

London

W
e will be staying at a modern

hotel in central London. Each

morning, breakfast will be served

in the hotel. We will be within walking

distance of many sights, and London’s

outstanding Underground and bus system

will be close to our door.  


